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I that [ am satisfied has not been u 
f known or circulated among the 
(desirable, and, whatever theresult 
pestigation is, it wiU be tomggga 
as it will show clearly how such a 
should be defined, and bring before 
le, in an open manner, just what 
Lstatus on the subject should be. 
prie then again claimed tlji&'SttKB 
I report of the proceedings was a v 
I distortion, on which Ur.
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V * Ithe distortion comes in I don’t 
consider it a condensed, accurate VICTORIA; BRITISH COLUMBIA, VOLUME XXX LV.. NO, ti.[DAY, JANUARY IS, 189*." THIRTY-VOLRTH YEAR.vie, upon His Lordship again say. 

le bad heard enough of the matter 
i the police court depositions, and.
I to call his witnesses.
V. Lee: I remember being called 

w°r.k,in. the Attorney-Gen,
I bfc September last.
- H —Saturday, and tolxj 
to his office, and that he bad 

rk for me to do. .When I got to * 
i Mr. Belyea was going in. The^j 
endent of Police had got there somd 
before me. Mr. Davie told me to 
he inner room, and that, when he 
with the Chief of Police and Mr. 
to take a verbatim report of 

leed. As soon ae everybody was in 
b mr. Davie begem reading over 
positions. After he had finished, 
yea began to reply, and soon I 
" was talking* too fast for me to 
'• I hànderfwljfète to this effect 
r. Davie. When the conversation 

idnded, Mr. Davie handed me a 
copy of the proceedings, and a copy 
Bdavic of May. He told me to go 
own office and make typewriter 
i the affidavit he handed me. I 
this report produced as an exact 

II was writing at a fiat table to the 
f Mr. Davie’s desk. I saw Mr. 
luring the whole of the proceedings, 
[ink he saw me. I was not con- 
a any way.
|r. Taylor: The balance of my state- 
re just as true as the one I made 
le flat desk. I have never been in 
ivie’s employment except on the 
I speak of. I have been in and ont 

Jarie’s office. When I went over to 
imey-General’s office 1 found Mr. 
nd May there. I went in just ini- 
ly before Mr. Belyea. I saw no al- 
made to May’s affidavit before Mr. 

same in. I left the place just after 
ce Magistrate and passed him in the 
of the Government buildings, with 

tie's manuscript in my hand. 1 was 
by Mr. Davie to take a verbatim re- 
she proceedings. When May’s de- 
» were read Mr. Belyea started in 
. Mr. Davie made the first obser- 
It was before he read the- deposi- 

I took notes of what Mr. Davie 
It bave not got them now; as the re- 
b incomplete I destroyed them. It. 
;only Mr. Belyea, in particular, that 
> report. Before the meeting was 
sd I heard Mr. Davie tell Mr. Bel- 
i he would let him have a oopy of 
Bidavit. I don’t know what the 

was. They were talk- 
some minutes. Don’t know what 
if of Police said. I remember that 
ffid&vit was read. I recollect some 
hts of document. 1 will swear that 
soient was handed to me by Mr. 
The document never left my sight, 

rie was sitting right in front of me 
ike proceedings. His was a roH tcp 
f will swear that all three of them, 
rie, Mr. Belyea, and May were sit- 
ibont of me. I don’t recollect what 
d er Mr. Davie said very accurately, 
the document read over to May. He 
twice in acquiescence. Didn’t hear 
anything. I live in Portland. Was 
to couse here by my uncle. Paid 

i expenses. I was telegraphed for. 
«sage told me that I was wanted to 
dance in an important case. When 
ire I was sent to Mr. Davie, who 
k that I was wanted to 
auraey of a document

I have not seen the original 
ince the time I made the copy.

swear that the document I 
to Mr. Davie on the Saturday after- 
is a faithful c-pyof the document 
led me earlier in the day. H this, 
what I wrote it is an accurate oopy 
Mr. Davie gave me. I won’t swear 

is document is what I copied. It 
ry appearance of being the same. , 
lammed by Mr, Davie: No alteration 
ie in the document after it had been 
»r to Mr. Belyea. This document 
ry appearanoe of being the same as

CABLE NEWS.Lemon grew furious and tried to break the 
door dowb. -.The typewriter was found 
weeping bitterly, and Mr. Lemon was apolo- 
[izing for his wife’s unseemly conduct. Sc
ore she could be prevented Mrs. Lemon 

rushed at Mies Scanlan and dealt her sev
eral blows in the face, head and shoulders 
with her umbrella. She was removed from 
the office by force, but insisted that her-hus
band should go with her. -Miss Scanlan will 
give tip her place.

CAPITAL NOTES.NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. [ines to be used on the steam pump were 
nvented by Mr. Pike, and oome from the 

Vancouver foundry, t
Recently Messrs. J. B. Fike and J. S.

O’Dwyer, C. E., took a t _ 
oMhe proposed canal from ithe head of Bur- 
rard Inlet to the Pik Rfirer. The canal 
will be about five miles in length, and, it is 
believed, will have water.enough to take 
vessels of large size through without any 
looks. M>. Pike thinks the . canal would 
not, for some years, be a financial success, 
but would draw triide to Vancouver.

Some very large timber has been cut on 
the claim of the British Columbia Mills, (Prom eut own Correspondent.)
Timber A Trading Company, on Mud Bay. Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The Chignecto Marine

BlSSystf titiïUS VW-» 3-5»,*-“.
eralVun*tller pieces, being ihe duplicate of fcb« (government having refosed to grant 
an order executed in IS*) for" a dredge, financial aid, or pay over any of the sub- 
which the Montreal Harbfif Commissioners gjdy; until therluie is completed; the oon-
WCThe -Vancouver Single tax Club elected tlitum on which Parliament votW the sub-

Revenue for the mix' months, $17,752,000; 
expenditure, $14,646,000.

The Alberta Railroad Company is again 
seeking a charter to build a line through 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, to a point on the line 
Of the Canadian Pacific.

S. W. McNeill A Co., of Anthracite, 
have been granted a charter ef incorpora-

The Globe’s attack on Lady Macdonald, 
in connection with the Regina townsite dis
pute, is strongly condemned. Hon.VMr.
Dewdney say» it is brutal.

The Grand Jury has found a true bill 
against Hon. Thos. McQreevy and Nicholas 
Connolly. Application was tfutde to 
pone tha trial during the illness of Sir 

wwniirini tor Langevin and Mr. Perley. The judge
New Westminster Jam 7.-The fine ^ ^iîfCfinafi^decided ï£-

new steamer, City of Nan ..mo, m«le her X. Mr. Fitzpatrick, Q.C., cannot take 
t q m, . - , , trftnp. to-day, and proved asjastas she t ^ the trial,ra he iahota registered

Nanaimo Jan. 8—The steamer Isabel, is handsome, fier rente will be between ^ember of tbe Ontario Bar.
that arrived to-day from Comox, brings Westminster and Nanaimo. „ The revi

Charze or BeodllBK In Toronto. news that constables,are being engaged in A man was held up, last night, on one of coaver and Victoria, have been received
Toronto, Ont., Jan 7.-Cdl. Alexander, looking for the SiwasNwho shot the white the principal streets, and fobbed of all his here-

of New York whofias tendered for the re- man at. C’-P8 Madge. The Siwseh said he cash. _ .... , The Talbot-LaRose case was postponed toot new xorE, wno nas tendered lor tne re Was going tp give himself up, but ae yet Twenty-six inches of snow and fifteen tl. „ wjtriBfT nu:_
clamation of Ashbridge 'Ray, stated before nothing has been heard of him. inches of rain fell at the Agassiz expert- : » Talbot to-nieht obtained bad TV. n.-.j... .a municipal committee which has charge of The Perjury case of Tully Boyce re. R. mental fsfia, in December. pmgout. Talbot, to night, obtained bail. l%e CnadUn Pael*e •■'«Wy
the work that an alderman and a newspaper Pyper and Jas. Wilson, cornea off on Mon- . A member of Indians are fishing with nets immifiiu XTtMve ban Francisco^ Jan. 8.—It is the general
were mixed up in an attempt to extort day. in the river, and succeed m catching a few AMtiKlliAji JN JttiVVO. opinion that if the Union Pacific holds out
money from him, and he had a letter in his Mr. Mayer, who has conducted business salmon trout. No spring salmon are run-'   in it* refusal to pay its share of the Cana-
pocket in which an offer was made to get as a grocer and dry goods merchant in this n ing. y eh Tbe fish caught by the Indians - dian Pacifie .nhaidv the northern Pacific
his tender through the moribund city coun- city, for about 30 years, is retiring. is used by them for food. Murdered by a Mexican Sailor. y»
cil at its last meeting, next Monday, for At the request of Mr. Campbell, en be- A well known hog breeder from Chilli- San Francisco, Jan. 8.—The inquest on will also refuse to pay. In fact, it it said
$10.000. The committee resolved to inves- half of Tully Boyce, Thomas Keith and wack recently said that he bad lost $2,000 the body of John GieSe, who was stabbed that there is just as much reason for paying
tigate the attempted hood ling. ' Andrew Wilson, the hearing of the charges worth of bogs during the season from apecu- by G. Francisco, a Mexican sailor, whom he a subsidy to -he Northern and Union Pacific

----- of perjury against hie clients, has been ad- liar disease similar to but not identical with had ejected from his saloon, found a verdict lines as there is to tbe Canadian Pacific. At
Accidentally Shot by Her Brother. jonmed until Monday. _ y hog cholera. Investigation elicited the fact1 to-day, charging Francisco with murder. any rate, the Northern Pacific would have

The following officers of Black Diamond that the disease had been very prevalent, ----- no reason for paying a subsidy if the Union
Lodge, No. 5, 1. O. 0. F., have been in- and that upwards of $30,000 had been lost Serious Minin* Exeleslee. Pacific refuses, for its share would
stalled by D. G. M. Robert Rivers, assisted by breeders during the season. The dis- St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 8 —W. Farnham, not only be increased, but the Union Pacific
by Past Grands Duffie, McAddie, Baker ease is similar to that which afflicted the vice-president of the Osage Mining Co., in would be placed in a comparatively advan-
and Norris: Robert Gourley, X. O,; Geo. hogs on the islands a couple of years Ago, . ^ , r T tageous position. It is still believed hereHold nail, V. G.; W. H. Morton, See.; when the losses were very heavy. whose mine at Krebs, I, T., the explosion t£t the Transcontinental Association will
-amesCrUsan,Trees. ; N. Milburn, Warden; New' Westminster, Jan 8—C. F. Pretty occurred, last night, has just received a not ^ dissolved, but that the difficulty will 

Innis, tCcfc afo ereqttog• fr»e«nR eat Wwrovwurve:. - v - -

They destroyed the town, 
managed to escape. In the 

attack one marina was wounded. The tbwn 
attacked was within the territory claimed' 
by Great Britain.

I-Mutual” Benins tu Paris.
Paris, Jan. 7.—From June 2nd to Decem

ber 31st, 1891, the two per cento which the 
’French government, according to law, re
serves for charitable objects from the 
“ Parie mutual system of betting ” amount
ed to $400,000, thus showing the sum in
vested during that period reached tbe total 
of $20,000,00».

plete surprise, 
bu t the chiefCAPITA JL NOTES.

some
Bee, I think,
ie met me, one Saturday, and tofij 
1 Over to his othee. arwl t.hnt. Ka huJ

Chignecto Ship Railway Practically 
Dead-Six Months’ Revenue and 

- Expenditure of Canada.

Minister Lincoln Interviews Lord 
Salisbury on Behring’s Sea Busi

ness—The Khedive’s Successor-

Mr- Robins on His Way Back From 
Sen Francisco —Vancouver 

Post Office Returns.

Arnold! Case Postponed Till Next 
Term—Stationery Superintend

ent Bronskill Sued.

ver the routeThe

x

The “Globe’s” Attack on Lady Mac
donald—True Bill Found Against 

Mctireevy.

Vessel Burned at Sea—The Pope Asked.
to Mediate Between France 

1 - : i* i#:>! and Bulgaria.

Municipal Nominations at Vancouver— 
Large Timber—Interesting Items 

From New Westminster.

Seixeant-at-Arms- for the Com- 
yc ns—The Connolly-Mc- 

Greevy Case-

"New

Death et an Actor.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 8.—John Dean, 

who impersonated Cy Prime, in the Old 
Homestead, died this'morning of la grippe. 
He contracted a severe cold-while attending 
the ftmend of the actress, Miss May Bird, 
whb was burned to death on Monday night. 
This is the fourth death in the_theatrical 
profession in this city during the past week.

today, inaugurated Governor of Massaeho- 
sette, and his address was read to the 
Legislature. In his message the Governor 
recommends the passage of a comprehensive 
and stringent law to secure the publication 
of election expenses, and, if possible, to 
limit their amount and define their 
object. He asks further legislation 
interest of labor, and requests that national 
legislation be petitioned tor providing for 
the adoption of safety appliances 
coupling and uncoupling of oars.

A Trustee's Bto
London, Jan. 8.—Mr. Geo. Woodyatt, 

Member of Parliament for East Worcester
shire, who was arrested some time ago, 
charged .with embezzling foods from the es
tate of tbe late Major Brown, of which bé 
was the only surviving trmstee, was again. 
■— agbt to the Ust at Bow, strei

((From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The Arnold!, case was 

postponed until next term owing to Mr. 
Peril’s ill health. It was represented that 

wanted as a material-witness.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 6. — Mr. Samuel M. 

Robins, superintendent Of the New Vancou
ver Coal Company, is expected' back from 
San Francisco ou Saturday.

On Monday the ratepayers will be called 
upon to nominal»persons to fill the posi " 
ot mayor and alderineu. For mayor, 1 
are already two candidat' ' ‘

or Hilbert and Mr. All

\

Death ef «art Llchfleld.
London, Jan. 7—The Earl of Lichfield is 

dead. He was born in 1825, and was de- ! 
scended from Admiral Anson, who made thfe 
famous voyage around the world. The 
Earl sat ia tbefflouse of Commons for Lich
field before succeeding to the title. He did, 
nothing remarkable. His eldest sou, Thos. 
Francis Anson succeeded him.

.

w,
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Yhe probable date the meetum of “ar- 
liament is Thursday, February 10th, not the 
10th, as published previously. >

The Cumberland, 3Ï.JS,, electien takes
plCol°nHarry)Smith has been elected ser- 
.mant-at-arms of tbe .House of Commons in 
nlace of Col. D W. Macdonell, who was 
appointed sergeaut-at-arr* to thé Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of Can- 
X fo 1854. Colonel Smith is a son 
of the late Sir Henry Smith, who 
years ago, was (prominent xn the poli
tics of old United Canada. After serving 
in various military capacities, he assumed- 
command of the Midland ^Batelhon, with

dCThteïGrand’jery is investigating the Con- 
nolly-McGreevy-qase. The judge charged 
strongly against the defendant.

Suit has been-entered, in the Exchequer 
Court, against Mr. Bronskill, late superin
tendent of-stationery, to recover sums paid 
him as commission.

turns

Mayor Hilfet and Mr. Ak--_----------m, Pherson; vice-president, W. A." Wilson;
proprietor of the Nanaimo»sa*.mUls. In secretary-treasurer, George Pollay; finance 
addition to nominating Mr. Hilbert for the committee, John Connori, Geo. Walker; 
chief magistracy, the Citizen’s Committee managing committee, the: officers and D.

bringing out for aldermen in the South Evans and H. Atkins. Abrogramme of de- 
Ward D. S. McDonald, George Campbell bates, discussions, etc., etcr, is to be st
and Donald ' Ferguson ; North Warn, T. ranged at the next meeting- The club is 
Dobeson and William Keddy Middle said to be gaining in membership.
Ward, W. M. Hilbert, Joseph Ganner and' Vancouver, Jan. 9.—The s-s. Comox has 
George BevilookWay. commenced running to Nanaimo in place of

There is excellent skating at East Wei- the Catch, which will be lfid up for ajnonth 1 
lington, and numbers of citizens are enjoy- fergeneral overhauling, 
ing it. US. -Commercial Agent Pierce furnishes

R. Nightingale has re-opened the New- the return of shipments ffom this port to 
castle quarry in ordePto get oùt stone for the United States for the oast year :. Silk, 
the post office at Vancouver. $1,358,310 ; tea, $445,951} furs (Canadian),

Masons have begun.operations on Wilson’s $6,000; sundries (Canadian), $33,789. Total, 
Block, and the foundation is now in pro- $1,844,050. 
gross.

The following have been elected directors 
of the Union Brewing Co.: J. M. Brown,
C. Martin, W. Delahay, J. Perry and D,
Adams. <

Paris, Jan. 8.- It is said that Prince 
Ferdinand wrote to the Pope asking Hie 
Holiness to intervene for the prevention of 
trouble between France and Bulgaria. Fer
dinand is 'said to be mnch more anxious 
about the situation than Stamboloff, who 
maintains a resolute and defiant attitude.

„ UaknewB Vessel Burned at tea
London, Jan. 8.—The British steamer 

Catalonia, at Queenstown from Boston? re-1 
ports that on January 5th she passed a sail
ing vessel on fire. The Catalonia searched 
in the vicinity but found no trace of the- 
crew of the burning vessel. The latter waa 
completely gutted.

CANADIAN NEWS. are

Tke Kehrlne Sea Mite*.
Tobonto, Jan. 7.—According 

Washington correspondent of the Globe, a. 
new difficulty has arisen in-connection with 
the Behring Sea question. ’ Heeays:: “No 
official information is furnished -here, But it. 
is learned froril an excellent diplomatic 
authority, that the cause of the unadjusted 
new contention turns up on the measure of 
damages to be required and .paid to the’ 
Canadian sealers.

proper 
in theto the

in the

Convention el Press Clubs.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 8:—Delegates to the 

convention of the Press Clubs at San Fran
cisco arrived In this city at two p.m. They 
were met at the depot by a delegation 
from the local Press Club and the Board of 
Trade and escorted to the club room in the 
“Bee” building. There Hen. E. Roeen- 
water, of the “Bee,” welcomed them to the 
city, and Kate Field replied in her usual 
graceful and eloquent manner. After a 
drive about the city and a lunch, the party 
re-embarked and began their trip across the 
plains.

,
post-
Heo-

Wlndser to be A Ctly.
Windsor, Ont., Jab. 7.—The official 

count of votes cast at a recent municipal 
election, shows that the electors have de
lated that Windsor shall be a oitÿ.

Tbe Inflaensa Bacillus.
Berlin, Jan. 8.—Professor Koch has ex- 

the specimens of influenza oacillus and the 
methods of investigation pursued by Drs. 
Pfeiffer and Canon and established the iden
tity of their results.

The “Accident” tu tbe Czar’s Train.
Berlin, Jan. 8.—The Kreuz Zeitnng pub

lishes an account of the manner in which it 
is alleged the “accident” to the Czar’s train, 
on October 17, 1888, really originated. The 
account states that a kitchen boy employed 
on the train, supposed to have been killed 
in the accident, escaped. He was recently 
arrested on suspicion of being a nihilist, 
and handed over to the poiioe. This youth, 
since his arrest, has confessed he placed a» 
infernal dock in a compartment next the 
Imperial dining saloon, and, fearing it- 
would explode too soon,' turned it the 
wrong way, with the result that it exploded 
in a downward direction.

voters’ lists for Cariboo, Van-CABLENEWS.

A Scandal ef tbe First Maeallnde.
London, Jan. 7.-Ht was announced re

cently that a mysterious type-written 
pamphlet, of which only fifty-seven copies 
had been issued, was being circulated in
high circles.
pamphlet referred to ie an article on the 
Prince of Wales, Lady Brooke, and others; 
and that tbe -Duchess of Manchester, at a 
luncheon party, had read it aloud to her 
guests. The - result of the appearance oh

WAO».Ont dsn-.T-A Uttie glrL 11
bury, and Lord Charles Beteaford, “fighting 7®»™ oi age, the daughter of Thomas Ward, 
Charlie” of Condor fame. VCopie, of the engm* turner Cja^i, Paeffic Rail-
pamphlet are said to have been forwarded way, Waa accidently ehet dead by her oro- 
to the Princess of Wales, to Lord Satis* ther, Who did 
bury, to the Prince of Wales and 
to other members of th» Royal family. . ^It 
is added that the.P ' v ,'J* 
dignant at the a 

T -)|ydv
formed that she wil
Marlborough house. Lord Charles Bfifoe- 
ford is sflc«ed to have ^envery ai^Pÿ 
when these facts-were communicated to hies.
He is supposed to have had the news tele
graphed to him at Bafonica, and. to have 
harried to London. Upon his arrival, ac
cording to the story, be had a stormy in
terview with Lord Salisbury and threatened 
that unless his wife was restored to favor 
at Marlborough house, he would reveal all 
he knew about the .Baccarat and other 
affairs, and create -a -scandal of an ektent 
unknown since the time of George IV. At 
first Lord Salisbury appea 
to have anything to do 
but finally, according to the story, he con
sented to act as mediator between the 
Keresfords and ' the Prince of Wales. All 
the pamphlets are said to have been called 
in with the exception of ooe which came 
into the possession of Miss Yzenwga, sisteh 
of the Deebees of Manchester, (formerly 
Miss Yzeosga ©ela Valle, of New York).
This type-written copy-is -said to have been 
retained and to have been sent to, the 
United Statea. The .parties -interested are 
understood to be moving “ heaven and 
earth ” to suppress the matter, while thé 
friends of-Sir Wm. Gordon-Cummings are, 
it is also stated, not at'all displeased with! 
the revelations the pamphlet is supposed to 
have made. K -■

It was addedi that theversation

:

.

Paris, Jan. 8.—It is declared in official 
circle» kere that all the powers approve of

M forovek 
of theex-

|v

tint of Blbot, m:■

mm
m I.^^{“t^ireolroul^gapetitionwhicii

and operation of a Soap Factory »t North- wiB be presented to the Dominion Govern- hastily ooostructed cs ’ ’ ' ’
SKfcS.’X -a..- --a, a-r™»

The Managing Committee of the Rifle Seventy-seven couples were wedded m circumstances will permit. The crowd originated in an impression tha
Association have appointed a sub-committee Westminster last year. about the month of the pit baa increased to Mail may-make soma change in the Asiatic-
to draft by-laws and a constitution, and to The municipal franchise meeting, held on over a thousand people. As most of the rates in view of *>e Union Pacific Portland
report next week. Wednesday nfgbt, is much talked of, and it miners are Swedes, Norwegian and’ Italians, line of steamers.

The Nanaimo Infantry Corps is begin- is hoped that the scheme of extension to be the mine officials have great difficulty in
ning to assume a more military appearance, formulated by the parties designated wiH preserving order and keepihg people At such
It is well advanced in its drill. The uni- not be long delayed. a distance as will allow tne meirto ran the
forms are expected in a few daje, when New Westminster, Jan. 9.—life learned, cage without interruption,
there will he a turn out of tbe coq». on good authority, that at a meeting of

_______ Nanaimo, Jan. 9.-John L. Sullivan is the Woolen Mill company the capital was

S’tïrtiôraK
France™ tYmomen^s îoticeUlelr “ couver, on Thursday, with a new locomo- Pr0^,an\the *ree hunte™’ who were
France at a moment s notice. tive foi the mines. supposed to have been lost, returned to-

The new shaft on Protection Island Is d*y- They had a terrible experience and 
now down about 551 feet It ia-being tim- lost their whole outfit; but aaved their 
bered all the way down aad the water is lives. 
being taken ont. - I

i ^“o^apparently mzter-'----1

^ nf rmonti 
nental ïssociation. ttir mndb

become finan- EEE jccurrenmonths, Mr, Wanzer bavin 
daily embarrassed.

Crashed by Machinery.
Rat PorTaoe, Ont., Jan. 7.—Hans 

Fisher, a laborer in the Keewatin flour mill, 
was instantly killed today, having become 
entangled in some of the-»achin*y.

The Klusstou Election.
- Kingston, Out., Jan.'7.—It is expected 

that the nomination in Kingston for the 
Dominion House, will be held on the 20th 
inet., and the election oa the 27th.

im sonti- *» Froncé and ► istheen- m-i

mVi has grossly left 
lhadouine affair, 

not eôoscious
the ifi Froncé in the lurch in the 

Foreign Minister Rlhot 
that he waa not in possession of the fall 
facts of the esse when he took action. He 
did not then know that the French agent 
had been verbally warned of Chadouine’a 
reputation. Now, seeing he is forced to 
stand alone, he will deal with the matter 
in a conciliatory way, and Stambouloff will. 
do his best to meet him.

j$g
:

The Pert Townsend «wildings.
Washington, Jan. 8.—Bids were, to

day, opened at the Treeaury Department 
for furnishing plumbing work for tbe Port 
Townsend, Washington, public buildings. 
John O’Neil & Son, of Peoria, Tils., were 
the lowest bidders, at $7,744. y „

rs to have refused 
with the matter,

Colton Market Demoralised.
New York, Jan. <8.—Affairs were demor

alized in the cotton market, yesterday af
ternoon, tÿe decline at one time being folly 
16 pointa, from which there was little re
action. At 2:40 p.m. news was received 
from Haskell A Riordan, who were unable 
to meet their liabilities, and, almost im
mediately, business came to a pause, it 
being too late for trade to folly ascertain 
its surroundings or tbe amount in default. 
The announcement occasioned general sur
prise. The house had . one a large busi
ness, and was quite prominent. It is under
stood they had a large line of Southern 
buyers, who failed to respond to calls for 
margins.

Lincoln Interviews SellsBnry.
London, Jao. 9.—Minister Lincoln had St

rother long interview, this afternoon, with 
Lord Salisbury. The subject is understood, 
tp have been the Behring Sea question.

Tne Khedive’s S «cesser.
Constantinople, Jan. 8.—The Sultan 

has formally appointed Abbas to be Khedive„ 
in place of his father.

is Lordship: I wrote my copies on a 
ph machine. The type on this-copy 
s to be tbe same. Of course, a good 
Machines have, the same type..
Davie here announced that he would 
fficer McNeill if Mr. Taylor was 
s to question him on any points. Mr. 
said he was not, and the Commission 
scordingly adjourned, first until 3 
, and then until this morning at

Appointment.
Washington, Jan. 8.—W. S. Wheth- 

ridge has been appointed keeper of the Ore
gon Inlet life-saving station.

Tbe Great Chess Match.
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 9.—Steiaitz was vic

tor in the fourth game of the great chess 
match, winning after 29 moves. Stefoits 
again played. King, Lopez, Steinitz and 
Techigarin are now on even terms, each 
having won a game, two games being 
drawn.

i.Influence on Quebec.Ontario’s
Toronto, Jan. 8.—The Moil says: It is 

stated that when the Legislature of Ontario 
meets, early next month, it will be invited 
to denounce, by resolutions, the unconsti
tutional course of Lieut. -Governor Angers 
in dismissing his ministry, and In post
poning the meeting-of the-Legislature to a 
date beyond the twelve months’ delay, 
authorized by tbe Confederation Act.

cnBMAIflCS.
VASCDBVBM. - i( Mr. Pottinger left on Saturday last for

Vancouver, Jan. 7.—The Vancouver Kamloops, and is expected to return next- 
Post Office returns for the past year show— week with a young bride. Mr. L. G. Hill, 
money orders issued, $196,959 ; money of Victoria, hae taken Mr. Pottinger’s place 
orders paid, $110,000; savings bank de- during his absence.
posits, $45,000; stamp sales, $23,888. These La Grippe in its annual trip has not over- 
figures show large increaeee liver the pre- looked Chemaimis. About 25 are at pres- 

yesr, with the exception of savings ent laid up with it. Messrs. Fred and 
bank deposits, which show $5,060 reduction. Adolphus Gnstapherson, have left.for the 

There was not a very large attendance at hospital, and the River school is closed for 
the civic nominations, to-day, as it was t*'° weeks.
understood there would be no speeches. Mr. King, public school teacher at Oyster,
The following are the candidate» in .the has received and accepted an appointment 
field for mayor: John T. Carroll and Fred at Hope. His departure is regretted very 
Cope. Aldermen: Ward 1, R. MeK. ®rjpp; much, a» he was -ever ready to lend a help 
R. A. Anderson, and fl. K. Cénnon; ward ing hand. He was superintendent of the 
2, S. Brighouee, J. A. Green, A. >W. Sabbath-school, and held semoee on Sun 1(j 
ScoulUr, and Henry Cdllins; ward 9, Rr A. day evenings.
Brown, H. P. McOraney, W. Templeton, • The Behoof re-qpened on Monday last in 
and W. J. McGulgan; ward 4, E. Odium, the new-school-house, under the superinten- 
3 E. Cleveland, J. I* Franklin, and Wm. deuce of Mr. Telford, with an attendance of 
Brown; ward 5, Richard Mills, J. J. Garvin eighteen. The school is «instructed after 
and C. L. Brown. Park commiseioners; •the-Utese pla.-a -prescribed by the depart- 
p. Fewster, R. G. Tatlow, and C. G, Hob- meat for district schools, with the additif 
son, were elected bv acclamation. License of a fine ventilator and aiew other improve- 
commissioners, W. CergiU, John Devine, ment». The building was duly finished by 
Thos. Shirley, Gf W. Dawson, C. Good- -Mr. Coote, whose work proves wry satis- 
mnrpby and G. I. Wilson. The polling factory. The site is on a large hill over
takes place on the 14th inat. looking the town and Georgian Straits.
| City engineer Tracy has located a fine site The teachers and scholars are preparing for 
for the reservoir in Stanley Park, it is » .public examination, which they purpose 
253 feet above sea level, and almost 186 feet (holding tm Friday the 15th. ■

appointed associate editor of the Winnipeg The new 'schoolhouse at Gordon Head 
Commercial, and will represent that paper waa the scene of-a very pleasant gathering, 
in British Columbia. on Monday evening last, the event being

Inspector Huntley reports the outbreak the “Christmas Tree” entertainment of that 
’ ef measles in the East End as of a mild district. Several of the ladies and gentle- 

type, and all the patients are recovering. men present delighted the audience with 
Mayor Oppenheimer gave a dinner to songs, while Mrs. ILiill played the ttecom- 

night at the Hotel Vancouver to the city panimente in her wraal charming manner.
Fire at Kraadoa. * officials and the press. A number of clever recitations were al-o on

Wkivdon Tin 8 —A fire to-nieht. dam- The steamer Eliza Edwards has left on the provromme. The “inner man” was Brandon, Jan. ».—-Anre, to night, dam fi„hiDg ^ witb jev9a roen and » next looked after, and the refreshment.,
aged the premises of W. Sentehel, boots trolling outfit and larger boats. kindly supplied by the ladies of the dia-
and shoes; W. J. Young & Co., Bower & A ^rk packing establishment is about to trict, were passed around.- Thep followed 
Co., J. W. Lottan and H.E. Henderson. ^ epeued under the management of . Mr. the distribution of the preseuts on the tree, 
^ne 01 tha buildings was George 8. Matthews, representative of Mr. at which each child was made happy, nor
Horne, of Vanconver. Loss, about$10,000. George Matthews, of Peterboro, Ont., who were some of the older mes forgotten.

has fracking houses at Peterboro, Linda»/; Afterwards the room was cleared, ami those 
and Ottawa, Ont. who so wished indulged in the “light fan-

Arrangemento for the Pacific Coast tastie.” When the company dispersed* 
Steamship Company’s steamer to call at each carried home a testing of enj oyment, 
Vancouver have been concluded, and ttib allied with thankfulness, towards thé pro- 
88. Umatilla will call here on the 15th in- meters of the entertainment, the first of tbe 
slant. kind ever held in Gordon Head.

The pile driver now building at Lsamy A 
Kyle’s mill, for the B. C. Draining and 
Dyking Company, will be completed in 
aliopt three weeks. The machinery is most 
Of it from the B. C. Iron works, Tbe en-

THR BALTIMORE INCIDENT-

Summary of tbe Judicial Proceedings Taken 
by the Chilian Authorities.

Washington, Jan. 8 —Senor Montt, the 
Chilian minister, laid before Secretary 
Blaine to-day the following information, 
received from Senor Perier, the Chilian 
minister of Foreign Affairs: “The, volumi
nous summary of judicial proceedings insti
tuted before the regular court in refer
ence to the trouble in Valparaiso 
between the Chilians and sailors 
from the Baltimore has terminated. The 

tript-Attorney has pretented an exten
sive report upon its merits, drawing the- 
followiog conclusions :

First-The unfortunate incident of Octo
ber 16th originated in a brawl between in
toxicated.-sailors of both nations.

Second—The policemen, from the first 
moment, did all they were directed to do to 
suppress the riot. The correct course of 
the police has been acknowledged by every 
one of the witnesses, and of 
the American sailors, except two

Third—Only one isolated shot was .fired. 
It was from a revolver—the police carry 
Comblaine carbines. The District Attorney 
indicts the following named prisoners 
Carlos Gomez, Federico Roderiquez,' Bhn- 
mada, Chileans, and Davidson, *n Ameri
can. He asks that they be punished accord
ing to law. Minister Montt thinks ther 
trials will follow speedily, and believes tile 
result should be known with.in two weeks.

= N

LLETTS Mere SnleMes.ta Berlin.
Berlin, Jan. ,7.—Town Councillor Max1 

Kruger, of Marienbad, has -committed sui
cide by shooting himself with a revolver. 
Financial difficulties led to the tragedy. 
Herr Tanais, a prominent mill -owner of 
Berlin, has committed -euicide in -a. similar 
manner and for the same cause.

•Colored CatAellea’ Congress. ( A We|, Connected Criminal
Philadelphia, Jan. 8,-At yesterday’s St. Loti8> Ma> j„. g—Ohief of PoUce 

session of of the colored Catholics’ congress, Harrigan has received the following letter 
the committee report andoreing the founding from Rev. Thomas Deggett, of Bryan, O.: 
of a national organization of colored Catho- -q write to call your attention to a man 
lie societies, with the view, among other who is just out of the State prison, at CoIr
toeZi4g^^hn»n^uroi,hfog\dm «"ibue. where’he was known as Harvey 

I fkffiities among the race was- HilL His,true name is Lewis Garfield, a
to-Utist tsr&SVSSZ SK»
building and loan aeeociation. A letter of or yean tor burglary. When
greeting from Archbishop Ireland, of St. jested he threatened to kfii the woman 
Paul, was read, in which he expressed his wb°«> testimony convicted him, and is now 
conviction that no distinction should be on his troy to St. Louie with this end in 
made as to color of pupils in parish school*. <r,ew- He w°uld aU% at nothing for re- 

James Spencer, of Charleston, and James w»m*n is foarried and was
C. Read each read a paper-favoring the es- In St. Loom a few years ago. The

separate .churches for the pojweare not acquainted with young Gar- 
fTl. McGhee, of St. Paul, field> but •** on the look ont tor him.

Extensive Eire at Laehate,
Lachutb, Que., Jan. 8.—Fire broke ont, 

last evening, in the Argenteuil Hall, owned 
by P. Rodriqne. The flames .gained such 
headway that it was impossible >to prevent 
their communication to the general store of 
Fraser Bros., adjoining, which, together 

• with the hotel and contentai were destroyed:

vious

PORE
DERED71fiP% 8

Death af the Khedive.
London, Jan. 7.—A dispa 

says the Khedive died, this i 
attack of influenza from which he -has been 
suffering developed into congestion of the 
lungs, with cardiac affection,

Paris, Jan. 7.—The death of .the Khe
dive of Egppt has created an ominous sensa
tion throughqnt France, end particularly in 
this city. It is believed that France will 
take this opportunity, of re-opening the 
whole Egyptian question, and - 'that 
she will insist upon the appointment 
of a regency, with a French representa
tion in such regency. England, it is 
thought will probably insist that Prince 
Abbes, the eldest son of the late Khedive 
is old enough to reigo, or; should Englam I 
not take that course, it is inferred that she 
will advocate the appointment c# a council 
or regency, with Sir EvelyU Baring, the 
British agent, ConsukQeneràl and minister 
plenipotentiary in Egypt as the presiding 
officer of such a body. It is generally ad
mitted here, that, at this stage of the 
Eastern question, Ithe influence that 
the late Sir William White, thé last 
British■ ambassador to the Porte, had with 
the Sultan would have been invaluable. In 
any ease, the situation in the Méditer- 
ranean in Morocco and Egypt is a danger
ous one and will need great care and fipe 
diplomacy to avert a clash of arms.

Conflicting stories are in circufotipnzhere 
as to the cause of the Khedive’g/death. 
Apoplexy, and not influenza is the disease 
which is most referred to here as having 
struck down the ruler of Egypt.

tohifrom Cairo 
afternoon. The Dis

The total loss is estimated at between $15,- 
000 aad $20,000.

REST, STRONGEST, BEST.

can equals SO poundiBal BoOa. Toronto, Jao. 8.—The Barnum Wire A 
Iron Worjie Co., at Toronto Junction, is 
financially embarrassed The exact amount 
of liabilities is not known, but it «.thought 
it will exceed $50,000.

Five Lees at Tlorold- /
Thobold, Ont, Jan. 8.—Three stores 

and two dwellings were burned yesterday. 
John Clay, grocer, loses $15,000, insurance, 
$9,000; Mrs. Andrew Hardie, on her store», 
loss, $2,500, insurance, $1,880; Thos. Con- 
Ion, on his dwellings, loss, $3,500, insur
ance, $2,500.

Death ef a Prominent Maaltebsn.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. A—Word has 

readied here of the death at Los Angeles, 
CaL, of Dr. Haggarty, a prominent resi
dent of Portage ia Prairie. He only left 
Manitoba a few days ago (or the south.

Id hr AH «rwrs aad

Inl-tts t:
tablishment of 
oolored people, 
in an exhaustive paper on •‘Our National 
Institutions,” took the ground that the sys
tem of separate schools far black and white 
throughout the greater portion of the land 
was a most threateting evil.

Work ef a WralMM Wife.

DM. JORDAN 4 CO’S
Fatal ExRloslan at Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. &—À terrific explosion 
occurred to-night in the boiler room of the 
Warren, Springer Co/e building, on South 
Canal street- A number of employees were 
in the building at the time the explosion 
took place, ani so far three are knpwn to 
have been killed outright and three others 
so badly injured that their recovery 
ie doubtful The names of the 
dead are: Edward Hugh, (white), 
laborer; Patrick Rogers, (white) fire
man; Arthur Hall, (colored),; fireman. 
The injured are : James Higgins, fireman, 
terribly eealdeJ ; Henry Oswald, laborer, 
internally injured, cannot live. The cause 
of the explosion ia as yet unknown. The 
engineer says he left the engine room hat a 
few moments before the explosion occurred, 
and that the boilers were all right. All 
the injured have beèn taken to the hospital, 
where it was stated at a late hour, to-night, 
that two of the injured men will un
doubtedly die.

Great Museum of Âsifmj
1051 Msrket St-, Si" Francisco 
(between 6th and 7th8te#>

Go and learn how 
derfoliy you are raadeSAf 
how to avoid sickness*» 
di-eases. Museum enlarged 
with thousand of new qb 
jecta. Admission 25 cent*

'New York, Jan. 8.—The Sun’s special 
from Memphis says: Robert J. Lemon, book
keeper in the office of the Memphis Barrel 
and Heading company, incidentally spoke in 
complimentary terms of the typewriter in 
the office. Miss Mdllie Scanlan, to Mrs.
Lemon the other evening. She jumped to 
the conclusion that-her husband was infatu
ated with the typewriter, ahd yeaterday the 
wife visited the office where her hneband,
Mise Scanlan, A. K. Ward, secretary qf (the 
company, and a clerk were all at work at 
t heir desks. Mrs Lemon at once broke out 
in a tirade of abuse, accusing Mise Scanlan 
of trying to steal her husband’s affections.
“ My God, Mollie, yon will rain me,” said 
the astonished husband. It chanced that 
both women bore the same name, and the 
wife shrieked ont: “ Which M 
mean—yonr slave or yonr pet ! 
and the clerk got Mrs. Lemon in the hall

• The cause ofthe suicide of Fred Roman, mbtoken fo ^^^pidons.^ Ju^ A 
a newly-married yonng man of thé Bank of spring lock clicked, and realizing that she
San Pedro, Cal., has come to the satiate at i WUB locked out and that her husband and Ernest Wilhelm Brooke, the well known 
last. He was a defaulter. . tbe typewriter ware alone in the office, Mrs. •'German physiologist, is dead.

cte Olllce, 211 Geary St. Dise)
ten : stricture, loss of manhood. 4M§ | 
a of the skin and kidneys, quickly N 
id without the use of mercury. Treat- 
It personally or by letter. Send fa* |

Billy MoGlory, a notorious dive owner, 
recently convicted of keeping disorderly 
houses in New York, was sentenced to a. 
year’s imprisonment and a fine of $300.

The anarchist .prisoners of Walsall, Eng
land, have been arraigned in London. Marie- 
Pibelne was discharged, and it is thought, 
she made a confession. Tbe other prisoners 
were remanded.

;
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NSUMPTION.
s pwltive remedy tor tbe above debase; by Its 
■ends Of eases of tbe worst Mod aad ef load 
have been cored. Indeed ao strong le my Mt*. 
Icaey, tbit I will send TWO BOTTLES IREK 

to any

A man named Kitchenbox, of Berlin, has 
confessed that he was a party to tbe at
tempted murder of the Czar at Borki, in 
October, 1888, by plaoiog a bomb on the 
train, He says two coaches were wrecked 
and 20 persons killed.

Advices from Brazil show that the op
position to the Federal Government mani
fested in the separate states is due to the 
work of the monarchists, who are steadily 
gaining influence. This influence will pro
bably cause a radical, though peaceful,, 
change in the government at Rio Grande do-

;
i:

Toronto, Jan. 8. —Lieut,-Governor Camp
bell was bettor yesterday, than at any time 
since his illness. He is now on a fair way 
to recovery.

The California birds won the cooking 
main in New York, as the Maryland Birds 
and referee left the building, and would not 
conclude the main. The score stood: Cali
fornia, 6; Maryland, 5 birds.

-be win sent metbetr ZXSREaSsndP.O. ____
. Slocum, M. C„ 186 Adelaide 
West, Toronto, Ont. 

iselS-ly-w

VALUABLE TREATISE oa this a

mB rttisb Attack en East Africa.
London, Jan. 7.—Advices from West 

Africa state that the British wahhip Racer 
landed a body of marines to make a night 
attack upon a town ia Gambia, named 
Marige, held by a chief who, for some time, 
has been annoying the settlements by fre
quent raid*. The marine* affected a com-

A Wlte Murderer SnleMes. .
Newark, N. J., Jan. 8.—Charles F. 

Qaackenbush, of Albany, N. J., shot his 
wife dead and killed himself, about 8 o’clock 
this evening.

dollie do you 
” Mr. Ward I
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